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I T MAlrt H. C. BOOTH.

I have nothing to say to you, (learnt,
Nothing that I can write;
For all the word that I had to ssnd,"
. I sent by tlje post to-night.
Sot in the form of a letter,
"With mark and stump and scalp
Did I trust the tender message
That my soul had to reveiU. . • • ' . .
Not in a bunch of blossom!!, uc"i Ji'-'
Not in a sweet boquet,
Did I hide thfi beautiful meaning
Of the words I dared to say.
But I sent the sweet heart-music
No moital on earth e'er wrote—
"What need that the soul's soft.xnelody .
Bo written down by note? -^ •,,,_..
So I've nothing to say to you. dearest,
But to send you my love at most;
And the news of my heart which I cannot
write,
I send by the Angel-Pott. •:•-''

love and Time. :
FROM THE VKBN'CU Of SEGUfc.

Long years ago, Old Time, 'tis said,
While plodding his weary way.
Chanced on a stream which swiftly sped,
And to cross it did vain essay.
"Help!" cried ho. "Consider my years!
Will none of you flid me? Alas,
Good friends, I entreat you with tears,
Hither, and help Old Time to passl"
None heeded his cry, till wafted where
Some damsels iti idleness rove,
On further side. To bring him there,
Speed they a skiff propelled by love.
Others, more staid, were fain to elieck,
And 'warningly chanted thin rhyme:
"Ah, many a life has mudu shipwreck
I« .seeking thus to pass Old Time!"
Young Love nia<\e gayly for the shore
'«,. Whereon the old wandoreTjWejitj
Proudly turned to ferry him o'er,
Full strong tho' the dark current swept.
Plying his oars, the radiant boy
Gayly sang and resting this rl-n me:
"See, see, dear girls, behold with joy,
How Young Love carries oft' Old Time!"
Vain boast! Soon spent, down droops his
head
(!T\vas ever his way, I am told);
Old Time takes up the oars instead:
"Tired s<-> soon, yet ercwhile so bold?
Poor child, how feebly formed thou art 1
Kost, then, now whilst I sing my rhyme,
An old refrain from broken heart,
"Love is carried away by Time!"
A silv'ry sound of mirth above
Ripples downward over the tide:
One passing fair, in sylvan grove,
Doth Old Time and Yoiftig Love deride.
"Holdl" cried the sage, with voice severe,
"Who laughs thus at Love and my
rhyme?"
"True Friendship, who has naught to fear;
I yield not to Love nor to Time!"

"Lone Star" Light
From our Special Correspondent.]
HOUSTON, TEX., Feb. 11, 1879.

•

Aa there is a time •when each individual dons its best, and looks its
prettiest, even to the old ruins—
"Would'st thou view Melrose Abbey
aright,
Thou must visit it by the pale moonlight"—>
Housto» just now is not in her gala
dress. The winter t h a t wraps your
hills in a mantle of purity gives us
our rainy season and converts our
streets into rivers of black mud. I n
vain the city council meets, and t h e
assembled wisdom of our city fathers
only conclude w h a t shan't be done
t o amend the ways of this fair town,
still impassable t o vehicles; but as
the sidewalks are good, those w h o
have no carriage except the conveyance which nature gave them, feel
remarkably independent. B u t could
a stranger drop down on Saturday
afternoon, 5 P . M., tho m u d would
be forgotten in t h e bright, busy
scene. The dancing schools are just
Over, and the young folks, in jauuty
dresses, are tripping along with the
notes of the German ringing in their
ears, and giving elasticity t o their
feet. T h e market is open, the stalls
filled with meat, fi3h from the bayou
and Galveston bay, vegetables piled
up like huge breastworks, turnips,
carrots, cabbages, radish, early potatoes, and lettuce. T h o negroes
come in^ijl their g'iyest attire; ladies
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outside of coaches, and submits to "Old Si" Discourses of the Lick of istic and recognizable under any cir_,,,: ,
Confidence.
all manner of hard fare, to. save
cumstances. I dont think that any •'money to give to the poor and proone could form a proper idea of Julia "
mote education, Christianity and the Atlanta Constitution.]
Ward Howe from her handwriting.
After the old man had taken his It looks as though the pen barely
like of that. He says a man in good
circumstances ought to give up a orders for the day he stopped to say: touched the paper, and bears the '"
"Hit 'pears to me dat editorel dis marks of haste. I t is not hard to
From New York Star.]
' xk
' " ' '•''• fourth of his income for benevolent
mornia'
on de hard times hit de nail decipher, however, except the Howe
The belles of Boston are aglow purposes—and does it.
mo'
squar'ly
dan you's in de habit I" in the signature, that might as well
with a cookery fever.
Tincture of iodine has been fully
"How do you make that out ?"
be anj'tuing else. Now I come to
A Waterford, E. I., youth, engaged tried at some of the Indian agencies
"Well, de idee wuz dat de 'kashun the worst writing I ever saw. I t is
to a girl, laconically deserts her with in the West as a substitute for qui- ob de hard times wuz de lackness ob
a. page of the manuscript of one of the following note: "Money scarce nine in the treatment of malarial konfidence twixt man an' man.
Mrs. Oliphants' stories. If she had
and girls are plenty. Guesa I will diseases, and with entire success. Dat's jess whar I puts hit, too. Dar
written with the point of a hair tho
give up the contract.'1 C;(v?
Dr. Fordyce Grimmel writes, "I have ain't no konfidence nowbar!"
strokes of her pen could not be any
"We spoko generally of the pub- finer. I remember when this manA gentleman stopping in Hartford, been astonished and dolighted with
lic."
a shon time since, saw what he sup- the results."
uscript was first received in New
"An' I speaks genirally an' indvid- York, some six years ago, the printposed was a boat-hook; but was inA reporter in Paris connected with
formed that it was a Hartford girl's the German press has been arrested jually. Eber sense de wah 1'se no- ers refused to set it up. They deshoe-buttoner.—Yale News.
for theft. His calling led him daily ti'd dis growin' 'spishusuess twixt clared that they could not read i t :
to
visit the Ministries and larger peeple. Jess er few years back yer so a friend and I set to work to reA Terns Haute, Ind., man has a
public
administrations, and whilst could lend yer naber er dust ob flour write the whole story. He being
rornan penny (denarius) worth bj
er pound ob meat, an' hab some kon- good at deciphering bad writing,
weight 15 cents Federal money. It the servant took in his card he ranfidence in gittin ob hit back in de read aloud, and I wrote down his
is a species of money named in the sacked the pockets of tho overcoats
course
ob six or seben weeks ; now, words. You would not wonder that
Bible as "the daily wages of the hus- left in the outer room. He was
ef
yer
lends hit ter him he moves
caught in the act of abstracting a
the compositors rebelled if you could
bandman."
away
dat
same night, an' dar yer is
purse containing a 1,000 franc banksee tho manuscript, covering a large
The German shipping interest has note, and was apprehended at his lef' wid nuffin ter sho' for de pershyet of blue paper, and running ditaken up the cause of free trade with residence shortly afterward, where vishuns, 'ceptin' de konndenco !"
agonally across the page. George
great vigor, and is making prepara- the purse was found on his table.
"It is not exactly that sort of con- MacDonald writes a large, manly
tions for meeting the Protectionist He has fully admitted his guilt.
fidence we mean—"
hand, with bold, black strokes, and
movement with a strong counter agiYas ; 1 kno's dat. But whars de an unmistakable signature. Robert
tation.
The catalogue of the Princeton diffrunce? De higher ar' only de
Buchannan writes an easily-read,
Theological Seminary for 1878-9, same kin' as de lower. Jeans
It is intended t» commemorate the
affectedly literary hand, as though
giving a full list of the members of britches is jeans britches jess de same,
centenary of the birth of the poet
he was trying to be unintelligible, but
the Board of Directors, the Board of whedder dey is made for Ginrul
Thomas Moore on May 28, by a
Trustees, the faculty and the stu- Grant or Ginrul Tom Thumb. De did not like to be altogether so. Ho
grand musical performance of Irish
dents, has been issued, and contains same lackness ob konfidence in biz- puts little curly queues on his letters,
melodies in Dublin, on a scale somethe course of studr and all matters ness dat makes dese big fokes feel that are rather boyish. William
what similar to the Burns Centenof interest to the friends of the col- hard times an' keeps dem karomin' Winter writes the most remarkable
nial in Scotland.
lege. The next annual examination ebery now an' den agin de po'-house hand of any man I ever saw. The
A large number of arrests have will begin on Monday, April 21, and ar' de same ez dat which keeps de letters look like torked lightning.
been made at Barcelona, Valentia will be continued until the following nigger shinnyin' 'round ter stay in His directions on an envelope aro
very plain, and you begin the letter
and Madrid among the members of Monday. The examination will be sight ob er livin'!"
•: i •-• •-•.:swimmingly, but, before you know
the secret societies and presumed public, and visitors will be welcomed.
"That is true enough—-"• ••' ' :.• it, you are brought to a standstill.
authors of the revolutionary procla- The annual sermon at the close of
"Hit's jess dat way, sho'I When
mations posted at night in tile streets" the session will be preacBeSTBy'IJev.
njny_pos-._
de
white fokes trus' one anudder dey
or clandestinely distributed.
J. O. Murray, D. D.
session
that
I
have
never
been able
allus keeps a lookout ter bed de credto
decipher
but
the
half
of.
His penitor
off
fum.
de
homestid
offis
er
de
Advices from Naples state that on
Minnesota is not yet free from
manship,
for
all
this,
is
pretty
as well :
the evening of the 23d the eruption wolves. A Dr. Miner, who was out bankrup' shop. An' den fokes hez
as
unique,
and
there
is
something
of Vesuvius recommenced. The riding with his three children, near ter put burgler's 'larms on dere cornquite poetic about it. I think that
flames are much more active, the Aleola, was suddenly beset by a pack cribs, spring-guns in dere chickenjournalists
are more apt to write
flow of the molten lava is superb, of five wolves from tho woods, which coops, trane er bull's-eye lantern on
badly
than
authors, for they write
and everything seems to indicate attacked the horses. Mr. Miner dere wood-pile ob nights an' set up
under
pressure.
They should write
that this eruption will be an exten- struck the nearest one with his whip, ter watch fer niggers! Dat's de pass
better
than
any
one
else, or at least ,
when it made a leap to get at him, dat things is got ter now! Jess no
sive one.
more
distinctly,
for
the
reason that
but struck against the wagon. At longer dan Saterday night er white
Some curious marriages have octhere
is
no
time
to
revise
their
proofs.
this moment Mr. Miner's dog brave- man out dar nex' ter me run two ob
curred at Georgetown, Mass., the son j
Horace
Greeley
and
ex-Governor
ly attacked the wolf, but was at once his most confidencb.il cullud nabers
of a widow wedding a girl whose
Bross have long had the palm for
set upon by the whole pack, killed outen his smokehouse wid one ob
brother married the widow, while a
writing the most unieadable "copy"..
and almost entirely devoured. This dese new-fangled pistols dat yer has
child born to the first couple has an gave Mr. Miner an opportunity to ter put in a tub er water to stop hit that printers ever had to handle. I
believe that there is a specimen of
uncle and a grandfather, and a grand- whip up his horses and escape, which when hit goes ter shootin!"
Governor Bross' writing in almost
mother and an aunt in the same per- , he didj reaching a house before the
"Well, let us hope for better times every printing office in the country
sons.
wolves- could renew their assault.
and an early retuan of confidence be- preserved as a curiosity.—Brunswick
A poor German at Westfield, Mass.,
tween man and man!"
in Boston Saturday Evening Gazette.
There is a mystery about the
who for years has been grubbing a
"I'se willin', but in de meantime
living out of a one-horse truck wagon American lakes. Lake Erie is only I'se done gib hit out dat I puts my
Astronomicalwas made happy last week by the 60 to 70 feet deep. But Lake Onta- trus' in my ole dubble-bar'l shot-gun
official notice of a $15,000 legacy rio is 592 feet deep, 330 feet below wid nine buckshots in each bar'l. I
Prof. James C. Watson and Prof,
from a relative in "the fatherland." the tide level of the ocean, or as low don't like ter be 'spishus ob my naLewis
Swift have agreed in the con.
as
most
parts
of
the
Gulf
of
St,
LawHe at once gave his team away and
bers, but I likes ter be at de safe end
elusion
that the planets discovered
rence,
and
the
bottom
of
Lakes
Hubought a keg-of lager.
••••'.••- '."•• i
ob do gun when I meets dem in my
by them during the July eclipse are
ron, Michigan, and Superior, altho' back yai'd dese dark nights!"
The Trigg (Ky.) Democrat says:
identical. These planets were disTEXAS.
the surface is much higher, are all,
"A couple of despairing lovers, on
covered within 2 m. 52 sec. after tho
from their vast depths, on a level
matrimony inteni, started for Dover
Handwriting
of
Author*.
commencement of the search for
Does the Pole Change!
with the bottom of Ontario. Now,
the other day, riding double on an
them. Exclusive of comets, thero
as the discharge through the River
Joaquin Miller is one of the few are now 224 members of tho solar
The question has been raised of ox trained to the saddle. The infu- Detroit, aftor allowing for the problate whether the position of any por- riated dad overtook the party, com- able portion carried off by evapora- who write so it is almost impossible system known. There are now 190
tion of the surface of the earth is not pelled his daughter to return home, tion, does not appear by any means to read their manuscript. J. R. asteroids known, unless others have
continually changing in relation t o and left young Lochinvar and his equal to the quantity of water which Lowell writes a lady-like, running been discovered since October I. I n
• hand, all very plain, until it comes 1875 there were 17 discovered, the
the vertical and the axis of the earth. team on the road."
the three upper lakes receive, it has
to the signature; there the J looks greatest number in one year. Prof.
Theoretically, of course, every change
One of Grant's admiiers says "the been conjectured that a subterranean
in the distribution of t h e matter of old man would not make a wry face river may run from Lake Superior, as much like a D as anything else. C. H. F. Peters, of tke Lichfield Obwhich t h e globe is composed must at a proposition to put him on the by Huron, to Lake Ontario.—The The letter of his I have is a charm- servatory, Hamilton College, has
ing one. I t is in answer to one discovered the greatest number—31.
necessarily alter t h e direction of retired list, with the rank and pay of American Ship.
i: r..; j :;
;s;
from a friend who has thanked him Prof. Watson follows him in the list,
gravity and of the axis of rotation to General." The face of this distinfor some literary work given gratu- having discovered 23. A meteor of
Taking
Hawthorne's
own
declarasome extent, whether it be brought guished person is always suggestive
itously : ' ' I hope you will say no unusual brilliance was observed on
tion
as
an
authoi'ity,
"The
Scarlet
about b y geological causes, such as of rye, and we don't think it can-be
the upheaval of continents and trans- j changed by an offer of such retii-e- Letter" is purely a work of imagina- more aboat anything I may send Christmas at about 7:45 P. M. To
tion, although th3 ch< ice of familiar you," he writes. "The pleasantest observers in the New England States
portation of matter b y rivers, or by- ment.— Washington Post.
localities and the introduction of real thing in the world is to throw one's it seemed to appear in the Southeast
artificial operations. The only quesMr. F. F. Marks of Greenfield, O., characters in portions of the book self away, and the next to that to throwing off streamers as it passed
tion is whether the changes are perceptible with our means of observa- has now in his possession a veritable give it an appearance of verisimili- give one's self away to one's friends." out of sighttion. T h e y would show themselves, wonder. I t is what a good many tude which misleads most readers. Here is a specimen of Tom Hughes'
Burning bones, says the Scientific
if they existed, by their effects upon appear to think the superior maxil- The wearing of the "scarlet letter," penmanship. I t is a jolly letter to
lary
of
a
mastodon.
I
t
is
about
18
a
friend,
who
gave
it
to
me.
"Aren't
Farmer,
is an effectual way to reduce
as
described
in
the
story,
was
prethe latitudes of places, and the Paris
Observatory has just had a most inches in length, 2 in breadth, and scribed by ths ancient colonial law, you a rum old cove?" it begins, in them to that fineness which is needcareful investigation made, by Gail- 6 or 7 in height, and is possessed of and Hawthorne is said to have first the neatest of English hands. There ed. There is a loss of the nitrogen
lot and Wolf, to ascertain whether ten extremely largo teeth. The gained the idea of his romance by- are four closely written pages, and of the bone by this course; but aa a
any effect of t h e sort could be de- whole mass is in a well preserved finding among the ancient lumber of there is no falling off from the first choice between raw bone unburned
the Custom-House at S.ilem a worn word to the last. J. Anthony and not ground, and the bone-ash,
tected in the determinations of t h e state.
latitude of this observatory trom
Doctor Pusey, born of one of the and faded letter "A." "Upon this Froude writes a distinct though fine we would take the ash. If you have
year to year. Tho result is entirely oldest families in Great Britain, simple circumstance was founded hand, with the words very far apart. ashes, compost the bones with the
negative. There is nothing t o con- which, at Pusey Hall, keeps a horn what many of the author's admirers "Yours in haste (just going to hear ashes in a hogshead, and keep moist.
firm the idea t h a t a n y sensible of gold given them by Canute—a man consider his greatest and most en- Fechter), Kate Field," written in a This is better than any other form
square, bold hand, very character- • of home preparation.
s has occurred for tho last bred in all tenderness—rides on tho drsring work.—Boston Transcript.

come to-day to market,—and t h e
confused Uabel of tongues, English,
German, French, Mexican, and t h a t
jargon known a s plantation darkey
talk, render t h e scene of more exciting interest. A s a Houstonian 1
tako pride in this Saturday market;
it shows wo have respect for t h e
Sabbath. Those in the old states, o r
as we used t o say, back in the white
settlements (in contradistinction t o
Indian country), are apt to think of
Texians as a wild and lawless set,
who live out of doors, pick their
teeth with Bowie-knives, and shoot
each other just for pastime, but here
is public opinion t h a t has compelled
the market men t o hold forth on Sattirday. I t was begun by a few, who,
wishing to keep the Sabbath, got one
butcher to supply them on Saturday
evening, as in this warm climate
meat will not keep 24 h o u r s ; now i t
is tho popular m a r k e t day of t h e
week.
For t h e last three weeks t h e
weather lias been warm.- Parlor
stoves may be thought of as useless
furniture, and those who during t h e
cold snap of Christmas invested in
for muffs and sealskin sacques doubtless have wished for some magic
process t o convert them to lighter
material. I n t h a t view of the case,
those who are shivering in Northern
homes look wistfully t o tho sunny
South ; the birds migrate to Southern
woods and waters, and t h e tramp3
come down to Southern towns.
My good, kind-hearted landlady
takes the Bible for her guide, and
"give to him that asketh of thee" is
carried out as literally as possible—
therefore she has many callers of the
genus T r a m p . One morning she had
two eating breakfast, when a third
called. She told him t w o were
already there finishing her last slice
of bread and cup of coffee. She
spoke so gently I laughed a t her and
asked her why she did not ask him
to call again another day. The next
day he came again, I suppose t o see
if she told the truth—a self constituted committee on veracity; and
he got his breakfast. I t m a y be
t h a t some day she will entertain an
angel unawares, though to our earthlv vision it is hard t o discern t h e
silver wings beneath t h e rusty coat
of the tramp. A word even for this
much abused class. H o w the custom
of t h e German students walking
through Europe has been extolled.
Was not Bayard Taylor a very prince
of tramps ? Are not his views afoot
chronicles of his delightful vagabond
life? A n d who knows but some
other tramp m a y y e t astonish t h e
world with brilliant word paintings
of travel and t h e household life of
lowly cot or sumptuous kitchen
wherein he has been entertained.

twenty years, and a change of twenty
feet in the pole could not have escaped detection.
~—»<«
Twinkling!.

Just .Think of It!
time that the murder was commit-.; Sited. He did not tell it before beOur residi rs w.ili notice that we
cause he thought he could not be cull some good things from the Bur- !
eo$yjc?Wfd and did not want to serve liuirton ILnvkoye. AVe wish all of
•ffirt the rest of hie time in the peni- our friwins could enjoy" it** "-picy
y from which he escaped three I pao'L"- ; ai ii We have 1made ^uch
I arrai'iicnuuts" \\'i'A\ iln jiuMibheip
after tho murder was i om- that wo f-an MMK! the"\Yei-kl\ ITavrk-
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A certain class of papers in this
state are making it their business to
"Repudiation," whenever , any
Free, Frank and Fearless.. cry
*ttcmra£ io»a*BKk tap £Wtl«? the-Mate*
i * '•! on i'iv h >» h^fft Ibfeeo
One Dollar ;t Year, in
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curious book, "Gleanings tor the
It ltone^t, the paper which through
oT our reader* who deal in s curious," (nhich regularly retails for
thick and thin maintains the cause
- tobacco should- bo j$5), we will r;sencl both-.papery one
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careful :ixi *t«Jiv>sfi£ or;otherwise de^ year for $3.85, iricTudrh'i:" ufl our
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erence to the justice ov legality of stroy- the stamps' when the boxesr he- premium "offers' to date. This is an
G. W-,McKIN>TY,<A^OPIATE EDITOR.
offer that has .never been equalled inbis claims, or that which stands
etrjptjv : Ther-o-are speaks all
ready to change its position when
erfefenee' is produced to show that vantage of this provision of the rev- ; I'.oofc. two live ppicy weekly papers
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Address
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TWs paper is sciittd many perseas Legislature can make a. dishonest
Chapels, etc., is proving a
elected
him.
-That
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not
preeither "arc not on our books, or contract tbe basis of an honest debt, cipitate the conntrj^-ltito' Civil War.
that kpso ..of time will not make
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legal an illegality, and that" icfraud and seek- to wrest t-h&'bfflee from this
purchasing any other.
.
.
hands of conspirators and fisurpers
All such will find, this marked, and vitiates everything it touches." . .
DOB 1 A E Jk. I E A R . The drcu!aiion of this popular newspaper
by iprce of xirm.s.Js eredkable to bjs
•will please tmdoj?stan«i that we would
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•^ifcei'iinient...
and,
hispatriotism.
]t contains all the leu'dinx news contained in
bo glad to hear from them. • -;•<'••••'Illustrated Catalogue sent free.
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. The;.I)emoqrati.c party canjiot afford the DAILY HERALD, and is arranged in
to make his failure to fight, or to handy departments. The
Cnpid did a big business last Fri" FOKEIGN NEWS'
Curtain it-is that.rip-cue lyinuiajs propose tq.fiyhti, a reason fbivits -djs-:
erabrares special d'ts.iatches tiom all qnarday—for the paper makers, etc. •beyond.Ihe. cljapce. of .ce4ism:fejc>r;.the.:i. pleasure. .Th
That would not be,good, ters-ot' the globe. UiiderUha head .of
Over a hundred and thirty-one thou- re«ich.:of praise. Merited approval j pollej- if it wero
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founded on fact;
AMERICAN NEWS.--,'
sand valentines were mailed in New is one.of the rewards of' life, and-is but, having .nothing but fiction
are (.liven the Telegraphic Despatches o.f the
York city alone.
" ' "' ' an .acknowledgement of efforts ap- absurdity,to res,t o.n, jLfcj
week from' all parts of the Union. This
preciated. These -thoughts come to. to. make those .ridiculous whourge.it. feature alone makes
McCullagh in the Herald's inter- us JIB.we put uside.ii letter in which -f-.Courier-Journal. .. . .. ; ; THE WEEKLY HERALD in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
the most valuable chronicle in the vrorld, as
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano, It received
are
many
pleasant
things
sijid
of
THE
view calls Hayes' nomination '-'that
is ihe cheapest. EVery week is given a
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo* The jury test-oatli:fefrotild' be re- it,
Cincinnati accident." Good expr'es-.
faithful report ot"
:
.
sitions, - IT SEWS ONE-FGURTH FASTER than other
scinded.
I
t
is
a'tt
outrage
and
an
Bion that." Catastrophe, woulct have'
If these commeiidatipijs, without
POLITICAL NEWS
machines. Its capacity- is unlimited. There are rnora
libsurdity.
There
are
Federal
Judges'
embracing <;o i:p?eto and comprehensive de- , WILSON MACHINES sold in the United States than
been better, from a BepubUeari point which scarcely -a day. passes, came, to
from 'WASHINGTON, including full I the combined sales of all the others. The WILSOft
Hft.;only,:.from, personal friends we ivhocan not sit upon the juries they spatches
of view.
reports of the speech-s >f eminent politicians
instruct.:
There
are
District
Attor! HflENDINC; ATTACHMENT fordoirfg ail kinds of repairtno."
should.feel -that they sprang from an
i n the qnesi ions of t!v hour.
neys who cannot sit on the.juries
j WITHOUT PATCHING,-given FRSE with'each machine.
earnest
tho'
perhaps
mistaken
par;
THE
FARM
DEPARTMENT
The quarrel between the Pope and
before
w.hom
they
appear
as
public
of the' WEEKLY HERALD gives the latest -ACENTS {
th*;Jesuits . contiijues without any tiality, but coming, as they do. from
as well as the most practical suggestions and WANTED.
prosecutors.
Such
anomalies
should
signs of settlement Leo ^.III. is widely different sources, and some:
relatiug to the duties of the farsabe wiped from the statue book. They discoveiies
BZ? & 829 Broadway, New'York.; New Orleans, La,;'
er, hin<s for raising CATTLE, POULTRY, Q RAIN, t
credited with this sensible remark from those -whom we never expect to
are
perpetual
reminders
of
the
era
TREKS, VEGKTABIJES, & C , &,••'.',-with 'sugges-i Cor. State & Madison Sts,,- ©hleage, IH?,? and San Francisco, Catknow
personally,..we
must
ask
the
among many others: "Let friars
for lt<'epinf>;bniidin<js and Carman;; tools
of persecution and ha-te, when the tions
in repair. This is supplemented by a well
act the friar, and, not meddle with, pardon of our readers for making
'; ESTABH8HEB,
BEST IN TEE W0ELD, 1876.
department, widely copied! under lite
this public acknowledgement, aod sole purpose the Government had in edited
mundane affairs.", . ...; ;.......: ..-,.
haad
of
*
t
existing
was
to
punish
rebels;—Coufor saying that THE NKWS trusts to
T H E HOME, •1£";! ;'
rier-Journal.
continue,
its
efforts
to
fill
its
place
in
giving recijjes for practii-at dishes, hints for
California produced seven million
- making clotlmia, and for keeping up'with
gallons of wine and thirty thousand the world, and hopes sometime to • The difference" between the Grant tlie latest fsohious at the iow«t price. Every it* m ot' cooking or economy suagesied
boxes of raisins the past season. justify the praise and good wishes of system and the Ilayes mode-of run-. in
this department, is practically tested by
its
frionds",
.
;
nhig.,lne
Executive
office
is
equivaWhy cannot Tennessee do something
rxpeits l>eCore publicatk u. L^ttprs, f.i'ora
lent to the difference between a bold our Paris and. Louden correspondents on the
of* the sort? Our mountain benches
very latest, fashions. The Home Department
are natural vineyards and can be : ..>-,-•! .,f, patriotic Policy, r ^ s ?• burglar and a sneak-thief. Grant of the WEEK Y HERALD wi 1 save th» hou-e;
wife
more than oue hundred times the p:ice
got in his work openly,'defying critbought-for a-song. .; ; .-".<'•-. .:
We commend to careful considera- icism and taking risks. Hayes tries of the paper. The interests of
SKILLED LABOR
tion those people who from grounds to sciven himself behind sanctirho- |
•Let Hayes be called ! Everybody
a;e looked after and evi-rythina relating to
which ,ar& beyond insinuiation be- rnious pretenses of exceptional purity mechanics and laborsavipg is carefullv rewaints to know who gave him tbe list
mean-their state and.-their-fellow- and loud professions of zeal for the corded. Theieis a paae. devoted to nil the
ofiiseful" friends he lias appointed
latest phases of the >>usiness m iikeis, Crops,
citizens : and prophecy every evil if .public welfare and national honor, Merchandise, & c , &c. A valuable leal are
from the Returning-'Boards et al.
their policy-is: not followed out. while appointing scoundrels to places . is fou> d in tht specially reported pricits and
Oi" course the pious statesman did
are they safe guides who will only of public trust for 'manifest reasons' : conditions of
not "know' who stole his office for
see one side of the question? Are too disgraceful to be stated.—Wash- | '•• THE PRODUCE MARKET.
himf But who told him ?
'
SPORTING NEWS at home and abroad, tothey patriots who lack confidence in ington Post.
'.'•'" • /•'••'• ''- ' •'' gether with a ST'OKY every wsek, a SrsKiios
by some, eminent, divice, Lri SBAHY, MUSICAL
the justice and honesty of their felThe Eepublican party at the pres- DBAMATIC, P^RSON'AU' and SKA 'KOT-RS;'
,'iWctij' actually,''ah Empire State low-citizens?
• v ."-.-•'
ThereiS no paper in the world which contains
Senator proposes to have the railas the
If; the state of Tennessee ever does ent moment is in an indescribable so much news matter every week
;
roads, etc., taxed. Goodness gra- repudiate her debt it will be because cordition. Thero is Sherman for WEEKLY HERALD, which is s nt, pos-age
free, for. (hie Dollar. You can subscribe at
cipus! what is to he done with a the people have grown to'believe- himself, Elaine for himself; Edmunds auy tims. . .
.
man wlio puts these mighty corpo- ith'at they me-being "bull-dozed-by for himself, Conkling for himself,
THE NEW YORK. HERALD,
rations on a level with the granger's the-bondholders and-their organs. and the meiv of the Za:>h. Chandler
,.»•
In a weekly form,
corn-patch. Taxed, indeed!
We are opposed to dishonestyunder and Eobeson stripe for Grant. If it
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
.»nfe:r.*-v,: ::'•,.-. •^•.In.i,,:''. .,' ;.;'.. '. ; any disguise, call it "policj" or is possible to effect an union, of such
—:
*
Address,
•.
. . r.
.
. '
;
:
The Nashville American says it- i w h & f c - n o t . I ••-.'' .'' - ^ - i - ; j > i - " ' - -•' inharmonious elements in time for •. .: N E W YORK HERALD,.
the general contest of .next.year, it
is not pleasant to be besplattered.
24] Broadway .&.Ann Street, New York.
[
b»t that it will rub off. We tecom- \ Psychome'try' is a new 'science in- will have to be done on some differmend the gi*at..Tennessee- "besplat- troduced by Prof. J . E. Bttehanan. eiit basis from either restitution or
HAVING ISO'S OHX.Y KKCSIVEB
tered," to read about- that. VIittle It is a'sort of spiritual detective bus- sctjpnal. hostility. The party, in
• WploiBS of ntnar Jtttft Medal of Highest Merit st the United Stsfce CeBtennlRl Iatt* :*
hand," etc.~Macbe"th, Act V., Scene itvess,' wherein from the'hand writing,' truth, is merely falling apart because
• • national Exhibition, but having boen UNANtMOtSLT PBONOl'SCED BS.
'-I.
:
'?,THE WOELD'S BEST JCBQSS, AS SUPEEIQP. TO A l l OTHEES,
:,..(,:.,;;
I . ; and mark the place for. future etc., the psychohietrist undertakes it ho longer acknowedges a sentiment
Factory anLWawfooms, Corner Sixth and Congress;Slreet3, DETROIT, Mi«li%3at, p.-. :,;:y
to tell the character,' history etc., of strong enough Jo keep it together.—•
reference.
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wish #e 'coiild rt print the
touching recitals 01 the wrongs the
(rovernment has- done the Indians,
winch the Bishop of Minnesota has
contributed to the Churchman and
Now York Evening Pest. If onr
people could only be awakened t o
this great sin that lies at their door!
The Louisville Courier-Journal
\;ery sagely remarks that the people
have done wUh the Republican party
".because the fruitage of 'Republican
principles' is only fraud and corruption and violence . and treason continuajly." We commend that to our
'Unew state" friends in _East Tennessee. Perhaps they will also petition for a gag law for the press when
they ask for their ''new state,"
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the per-sbn; The-Professor says that
Any young man who is still doubt- in time it will do away with crime,
fatabout Solomon's statement that. since it will be impossible to hide
a good wife's value "is far above anything from the power of psychorubies," are referred to the case of metry. Here is a new vocation for
Le (iraw va. Rowen, ia.New York, woman—the Professor claims that
where $20,000 da-mages are asked tor they-are especially adapted for stuthe loss of one who does-not seem to. dents arid practitioners of the art.

have been a good one,

—

"Do you remember," says ye
ancient McKee, "how—but of course
you do, Mac, of course you do. I t
was Ulysses- that opened my dungeon door, and prevented Bristow
and the rest of those thieves from
getting that $10,000 out of me'."
And straightway McCullagh "boometh" Grant.
And the heart of
crooked-whisky William swells with
sentiment and his eyes overrun with
tears of gratitude as he lingers over
tbe editorial columns of the GiobeDempcrat.
' ' ' •'

AGENTS WAKIED IK ETBKT COC2JTY.

In point of fact Tilden did not buy
the vote. Hayes got it and paid for
it in lucrative1 offices. Tho Eepublican ciphers relating to the transaction were lurried by the astute but
unscrupulous agents of Senator Morton. -It' theyTvere• forthcoming now
they would tell, perhaps; the true
story of fhe : South ; Carolina rote.
The iai:t that they were destroyed,
however, is a part of the: ease,; perhaps there may be new revelations
-in store in <he cipher, investigation^
but thus far, beyond.ull question, it
has served only to remove from Mr.
Tilden the suspicion .cast upon him
by tbe first publication of the ciphei s,
and. has possibly opened the way to
another letter from Gumrr-ery -Blare
nominatui" the old gent.eman for the
Pie-idency again.-—Baltimore Gazette.

. The beauties of cdrcumstaptial. eviIf Bishop Whipple of M.nnosota
dence ixve strikiDgly brought out in cou'd « nimjuicale to Cou^ie^, the
the case of a Georgia negro who was
and t lie \ eople his line
condemned, to be hung on that kind i, justice, hatred of oppression, and deof .testimony. After the sentence i. testation of falsehood, we should
>yas passed on him ho proved that have no.more Indian
wars.-—
he was |n thu peuiteiitifiry at tbe York Saw. :• ...,'.<"
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HalaHa In Camp and Town, "Koine-ar
may bo abated I>y«siiij the
Knitsal! hizes of woik, liarionsaiid '
it; shapBs all sizes'compute.. Knits over .50
(liffi-nt garments, Socks, Stockinas, Mitte.us,
L«aaii)S, Wristlets,-Qlovefs;etc. Itirfit'severy
possible variety of plain oy l'aucy^stich.. "iA
per cent, pmfii in ninnnfactui'ing lfiiit *oof!s.
Frtr'notel'scnn treble'tha•t.he'valiie of'theii'*o<>i/
by;<:oB.yi»rti!ii['it into knit aoods. ' . ' . ; , . . . . . !
Ag'-uts wanted in every State, County, City
and Town, to whorii very low-prices'will' be.
For full.particul«rs and lowest prices for
the BEST i AMILY MACHIN E send to •

. _ .,,."

•:T'
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• CATIOX IN M E N A!fD
WOMEN or A HEALTHY INTEREST
OUT-DOOE E E C R K A T I O N AKD

:

—PUBLISHED B Y

BICKFOliD
35: ;

BRAT.TLEBORCVTT.

Volll••(»lilJT03y hM S!r?pt.S# Yttkl
[POST OWICB "Bof 2

TermsSi i7i%V",'Strvotly IriASvrace
Twenty-live per cent off'for Clubs of Three

. .AJiandyanS every way satisfactory "neqcsusry"
n- the house, requiring attention once in 'a few
lays or weeks, litore useful than will lie believed
Without using. Approved by jjliysicians, uu"r««»,
iciexiasts, nud all iiser,?,;;-.;,_.
. ; ;. • . •-.I^J

. THE :
iid. Slop I»ail,

Fiesli
Always
*~— .
.Season
Call at our old stand and see us.

-'• •"•:'•' ' M v € r t h , i i g K a t e s ; '•"'• •; <:.
, I n s . d e ;paaes.n<;ii;!ai:(?il <$,>>-, U5 crrw; p«v
line; iHilMde p• g=>, -10 vevts.
Fj>ei'iai a ! ' : s
fhVi.hre.s'W-i;' Sfi ' "tu-'sv- hi .mh's. ^'if.iof's
in edjti.'r'ul c-jjiitu-i-;. 5 ( ! <•' n ,.»;i e u l i , i'-ijp.... /
Ailvertiro--I'lits-liould 1 o <"ni iu !.; S a t
u r d a y of a*:li Week, i f - j j ' i s ' b ' e . •
' ' •'' '
'A)' trai :ient- advaijiseni nts•'. nn;st b?.-.,a_c?

c o m p a n i e s iwit.h the money or they will n o t
he iii«'.'i'tt:ii.

Or $5 Water Closet, Improved.:
• 'A perfect: substitute for the common-chamber
Jtensil. Availablo everywhere because air-tight,
nftttnlf, noiseless, haiwly. Just the thin" for
siormy days, dark uighta, and four o'clock in the
Horning.- Testimonials aod circu-lars on receipt o(?
stamp.
. -.

WAJKEFIELD EAKTHCIOSET W* -

oonduct these schools. Scholars are.! THE NEWS and Xew York Week- where there is a market for the pro,
&ET THE BEiStV
requested'doassemble at the school I ly Herald, one year, $1.85 for both. duct, one Of these machines wotild be
rooms at 9 o'clock, A. M.,-on Monday j
....
almost indispensable. : For particulars apply 'to the manufacturers^at
j Annoyances that can be Avoided.
TEAR
il >1
;i 1
1
;
Brnttleijo,
Vt., or to thin office.
In Clubs
FIUDAY FEBKUARY 21 - 1S79.S ^- '* '"*" **-> - &$®* *<&<,S '*'
Often at church: wrf sire%nnoyed by the
...
tor, and from 8, A. M., to 8:30, p. St., frequent hacking of some of the congregation, to fay nothing of other inelegant evii is Rummer, _w itfe. a -recess of one hour dences
Cauned
Strawberries
sit Bork's.
a bad cold. Those suffering With
LOCAL TOPICS. frptn 1-2. till 1 o'clock. . The schools Coughsofittid
Colds ought to attend ch.urch,islif'i at- thp* Capita! of
Unabridged Dictionary is a
will meet every day except Saturday but it. is also their, duty to avail themselves U
of the relief ^afforded "by ;Coujsens' Obnl10.000
Words
and
Meanings
not
in
other
Merry sunshine.
....'.,.;*,.
T H E ^NEMJT OF RINGS, AND:
a n i l S u . n d a . y . - ; > • • : s ? / ,>< "id ; ; ; - " ' poiiftNl Jfohey of Tai\ a certain-' care' for necessity to every person or student j
Coughs. Colds, and all diseases of thewho wishes to be well informed. Or- j • •-- • • , • JMctionenes.
T H E ^ R I E N D OF THE I N - '
We
do
not'
kkmlft-'-fii*
a?
-rfioinent
FOUii- PAGES COLORED PLATES
Velvet frames at Judd's. * ' ' *
Throat and Lungs. Price 50 cents a botders left with IU will receive prompt j A WHOLE LIBRARY IX ITSKLFJ
DU'STKIAL CLASSES.. . - g~
that wo shall I'eeeive sympathy and tle. For sale bv Hosre & Miller.
G-ood weather fof ..walking.
IN VALUABLE. IN ANY FAMILY,
attention.
help on all. sides in this important
AND IN A N t SCHOOL
MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.
-Drummers plenty this week. :
undertaking.. That the children of
Stop that cittigh ! Don't preface every
PuUished by G. & C. MB'EEIAM, Springremark.'to jour sweetheart with that unQuestions of vital interest to the people,
lield, Massachusetts.
Lent commences next Wednesday. this place and neighborhood shonkl musical reminder of your-parsimony and
Next to the fresh fruit is t h e exwill engage the attention of members of.
ALSO
receive a'sound Christian education imprudence, for all wide-awake girls know
our General Assembly and the Federal,
cellent
Canned
Blackberries
that
C. S. J add has a- new lot of frames and "so lay the. foundation for. cred- that fifty cents will buy a bottle of Coussens'
Webster's National Pictorial Congress,
during the approaching sesCompond Honey of Tar. That great rem- Bork sells.
.,
. ' . . . . '
sions of those bodies, and the BANNER
- Dictionary, '-,'•
:
To morrow will be Washington's itable and useful lives is so" unques- edy never fails to cure Coughs, Colds, and
will in the future, as in tho past, spare'
tionable a benefit both to themselves all" diseases of the Throat and Lungs. By Buckwheat cakes are. in season j
no pains to keep its readers fully informMrthday. " * T ' ^ | w v , *' f
its happy influence on the voice, young la1040 PAGES OCTAVO. BOO^ENGRAVINGS.
ed as to all measures of public interest-as
and to tbuir fellow-inen that it is dies are ennabled to sing "Eapturcs of Love' Get the flour at Bork's.
I
ebster "is the Dsctionarv used in the they come up.
SailiiiN ifflll has'been moved tipiib confidently hoped the whole commu- more clearly and sweetly to their enamored
Govsrnment Printing'Oflicc." 1877 Tlif. Feir 1S70 Will r-c one. of uni'a-.iiil intercut id'
1
swains. Hence, the demand for this poputhe railroad.
nity will feel an interest in this plan lar medicine is increasing; 2,880 bottles
Parties indebted to the University T^ cry School and every Family should IU!, K d l 10/1) pnljticaldiscUfBione, lx.-aring.on thp
l l i hu'voitforconstant use and reference.
Presidential Election of 1880,;',"•»
Our citizens would liki to ^ee that for the general good, and will do all have been sold in one day. Price 50c. .For News Co. will please settle at once/'
est investment, atits cost, a father can An event aljout which all should keep
sale
by
Hoge
&
Miller.
makefortho education of his children.
now depot going up
that is in their power to further its
I wis to close the books as soon as
S-'everal years later, and contains £ more posted, as grave issues are to come into
Yours,
&c,
possible,
and
yet
do
not
wish
to
put
matter, than any other large Dictionary the canvass, and to be decided by tho
Wait a few weeks, say the merCOMMERCIAL.
'•
W M . Kr.KiN,
rphree
thousand Ills, in the body: repeated vote of the people of the "Nation. * It is
these
accouuls
in
tho
hands
of
an
chants— till school opens.
the death struggle of the Republican Par1_ grouped and ciastified at the end.
Priest
in
charge.
officer.
Please
settle.
JHymologies and definitions far.in advanc ty against the liberties of the people.
Office of the MOUKTAIB NEWS,
Cre6;:» dozen Stereofeopje Views yf
The BANNEE proposes for the future, conW M . M. HAKLO.W,
Sewanee, Tenn., Feb. 21, 1879.
~L of those in any other Dictionary.
•Twdd^only 62 per d'ft&ni. , j g ^ ^ §4
T~) ecommended by 34 State Supts. of scools cerning all these'(juesdoiis, what its recThe following quotations are of Nashville
for
the
late
University
News
Co.
New County Measurements.
ord in the past has demonstrated: friend
X \ and over 50 College Presidents.
market unless otherwise noted ; and will be
•-., Potatoes are beginning to show
found reliable up to the hour of going lo the
Contains 3 O O O Illustrations, nearly ship for the people against corrupt ringsthree times as many as any other Dictionary and monopolies of the day, under whatup shorti inj.his rtiarket; apples likeA PAPER FOR T H E PEOPLE.
EDITORS NEWS : —On Tuesday press, Thursday, 5 ?. ni.
[S3?*LOOK AT the three pictures ot a ever guise they may assume. It will not
Local
consumers
sltould
remember
to
add
wise. '
morning, Feb. 4th, I, with Dr. J. M.
THE LOUISVILLE
1 SHIP, on page 1751,—these alone illustrate seek to hide its position, but stand square
reighl for Avliolcialfi, and freight and reasonthe meaning of more than 100 words and ly and fairly upon the platform of equal
From the information sit hand we Porter and Mr.. Cherry Collins, left able commission for local retail prices.
terms far better than they can bo defined in justice to all. While ive heartily espouse
Scwaneo
at
about
half-past
eight
j
•
GOLD—99%
®
100.
believe that the-wheat Ls, :iii sproltiwords.]
THE PRINCIPLES OF THK
ising condition.
....,- •• • o'clock: for the purpose of surveying ' TEMNESSEK BONDS—Old 30 @ 35; new LAR6EST, BEST AND CHEAPEST FAMILY PAPER | More than 3 0 , 0 0 0 copies have been
jDEMOCHATIG PAKTYf
. '•'•• IN THE UNITED STATES.
I placed in the public schools oi the u. S.
the distance from there to the court- 51)4® 32.
Has about 10,000 words and meanings and yield to none greater fealty to that
COTTON—Dull Mid tower.
# t p..S,. J-Hfjd will keep his Seywnee
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i
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y
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.
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house in Winchester. At about nine Ordinary.
not in other dictionaries.
•."" party, yet it is a'noticeable.featnre'of our
7
rooms open a few weeks longer.
Emodies about 100 YKAUS of literary la- policy that we are sufficiently independ7%
o'clock we set the compass in theGoo 1 ordina-y,
bor, and is several years later than any ent as to expose corruptions when within
Call at dnoe for pictures. ' '
Middling
S^
road near the N. E. corner .of the Low
M ddlina
8>|
The C O U R I E R - J O U R N A L is i combina- other large Dictionary.
our own household, and to open theedlThe Monday e,v«ning assembly of Tomlinson«r Sandels'pTopcrty; run- Good Middling.,,. , . v . . . v . . . . . , ; , , . . . 9
tion (mnde in 1868) of the old Unuaville pa erg, viz:
The sale of 'Webster's Dictionaries is 2 0 umns of the paper to those who may
the JOUltNAL. csti'.bhBhed in 1830; the COURIER v tries as grei.i'as the sale of any other series
LEAP T O B A C e b ^ o w e r an<f unsettled. in 1843; and tho ^DEMOCRAT, in 18*4: Itsr-pufiswish to discuss-with us the issues of the
the Social Cluii .Was well attended, ning thence-west 18 chains of-4 poles
Common Jugs..'..'.. .*. . . . ; . . . $2;00 @ $2.75 tion ia tiiiii ii.il, aft we!] as Us* ajircnUition, and it is of Dictionaries.
day, even though their views may be at,
us everyone wished to take ad'van- and 6 inches to the road leading to Medium In?!!
Is
it
not
rightly
claimed
that
Webster
is
prono..nced
one
of
theablt^t.
apd
b^at
arraBg^d
..;
2.25® 3.25 pape-a in the world; its matter being rspecially.ad*
varience with our own. By this course
2.75 & 4.00 apten to the Merchant, the F-Vrmer, aad^the Faniily
tage'-of. this few remaining opportu- Umvemity'Tiew. Thence Iwost 15° Good to choice lugs
we believe we strengthen our party, try
leaf,
3.25 @ 6.25 Circle.
.':•••'*•
an implied challenge to our enemies,
nities of the dancing season. Mon-south 32 chains to the view. There Common
THE
NATIONAL
STANDARD?
Medium leaf
4.50® 7.00
The WEEKLY OOURlER-TOtJllN'AL in not a
while at the same time it recognizes for,
rnere hagty hotchpotch thrown together from the
day night will be the last meeting of we had a view of the court-house, Good leaf
nominal.
the press a dignity of position and beardaily edition, but at-omp!ete, able, f»picy family news
Fine leaf,
"
paper, carefully and intelligently edited iu every coling above that of the mere partizan,
t b e C l u b .
•'•-'•''•••••;•'
,;
" - - • .
••' ' ' which is from that point 7° south of
THE
BOSTON
Selections,
"
limn and paragraph
wltic.h virtually muzzles free speech, and
FLOUR—Sup<*fine, $3.75; extra, $4.50; T O AS«.iEliNT!» AC C L U B S ;
cowardly makes attacks without giving,
The " K . G. A."r.Society discussed west. Thence we ran, keeping on
family, $1.75; choice family, §5.25; fancy,
opportunity for redress.
ExtvaordiQary intlucementa TijHho way. of entii\
the."Solid South''question from the that line, straight towards the court- fo..o(», patent process, $7.50. . • j •
eommisioiiB and valuable premiums ftvc offered'.to
CHEAPEST '"' FAMILY ' JOURNAL.
Agents and Cluba.
*
' '•
view of patriotism,"and the judges house, over three points of the mounWHEAT—from 70 @ 95 -'jB bushel.
THE FINANCIAL QUESTION 'Choice from standard books of the tima?, and .a
tain,
through
cedar
thickets,
brier
FEED—Local rates, Fodder '¥> hundred ehoice selection of tiie leading mMgaz'nes or illustrit- ONLY S1.00 PER YEAR: Is still the leading issue of tho day; the*
decided; that from the arguments
ted
perioiiieal«of
tb'_-day
furni3hed
in
combination
dibs., $l.f)o <g $2: Corn, ^ bus. 5o c.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.
legislation in the interest of. the Morjey
with the Weekly for a mere pittance in addition to
presented, - "The existence of a Solid patches and fields, for over 8} miles
CORN MEAL~-from.fr'> ft MH,ku«h»t
the price COUlSlEH-.JOtJRN'AI, alone.
Power and inimical to the productive In8
Pages,
56
Columns.
to
a
cedar
tree
in
Mr.
J.
March's
South in politics is not beneficial to
A -. ew edition of PHENTICB'S POEMS, be^ulii k
dustries of the Country must be reversed
CORN— from 40 for loose @ 52 for sacked fully
printed
and
hound
and
the
WEKKI.Y
COUROne full page of Agricultural and the wrongs of the past righted. The
the Union."
Eeadings and other yard, where we were kindly enter- >n depot, sjp bushel.
IKH-JO1JR.N AL one year for $3.00.
BANNER will continue to defend the
OATS—In depot, sackpd, 32 & 3.) f bus. A Splendid MAP of the SOUTH, every week.
literary exercises;filled up an enjoy- tained for the night. About 8 next
rights and interests of the People in tho
EYE—From wa<;on 65 @ 75 f< bushel.
morning
we
started
again
on
the
line;
Size
28£x."2
inches,
handsomely
colored,
varnirhed,
able evening. The question of ModLiberal Commission Zto Agents. Send political contests of the future, giving
BARLEY—From wa^on, 40 (g 60c.
aid hung OB rollers, retail price $2; mailed free of £ ^
arrived
at
the
creek
hear
Mr.
Pope's,
due attention to the great Financial Quesern Degeneracy will occupy their
i ostage, and the WEEKLY 'COURIEIt-JOliR- tot sample copy, address
— Loose $10.00; and sacked iu de- NAL, oneyeari'oi$'2.
tion, and all other matters-of'public inwho ferried ;tis: oVter' ori| horseback, potBR.-iN
THE BOSTON WEEKLY GLOBE,
attention this evening.
? 12.U0 f ton.
terest while its
TERMS
OF
SU^ORIPTION.
BOSTON, MASS.
! and finished our 11 miles at the brick
HAY—Timothy, $14.50 @ $15.00; mixed.
LOCAL, TELEGRAPHIC, .
DAILY COURIER-JOURNAL, a year....
$12.00
j kiln ; and from there to Mary Sharp $13.50 @ $14.00; clover, ? 12.00, $ ton.
SUNDAY COURIER-JOURNAL, a yeai
i _ 2.00TToin m -ike money faster at workftr us than and other news will be FULL and FRESH
CATTLE—\%
®
iy>
according
to
grade.
Makers in Masque.
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL, with map,.:-,. 2.00 jjat. anything else. Genital not required.
: College it was 50 chains, making it
HOGS—2>iv:@ 8 ^ , gross.
A liberal dv-eoun t allowed to Clnhri raised for tbe " We will start yon. $12 p»r day at home TERVIS OF THE WEEKLY BANNEH.
j-41 miles-from the view, straight
( Postage in all cases -prepaid by l».r. J'tionmcrs.]
TinnlB~by-rhp indtrstrTfiWi. Men, women boys
—5ira»i'—i^psrsn
• ,.-.• : • .-.,., -. :•
•;It would not do for the winter of
Agent's Outfit. Bppcimen Oopios, list of JJ^oks and girls wanted everywhere to work for us. This paper,BRIM FULL of the latest
. We. would hav.e run on to the • BACON—Clear rib, 63fi>£c; clear' sides, and B{;:g:izinO4 and De^cripiiye Oiroului-R font 1'rec Now is the time Costly outfit and terrrs and best reading matter, will be
1:
7i) to be behind the rest in pleasant
on application. Hand foi-outHt giving fwii patticu7(87^i; shoulders, 5J^@b', alt packed.
free. Address. TBCB &CO., Augusta, Maine. sent postage prepaid to any address
courtjhouSe, which was at least '250
lflfg to Agents.
lnemories. and so the. Social Club
3 months for.
,- - -$
HAMS—New 32 ® \2Un.
Letters should be addressed to
yards off, but it was near train time
Six months to any address, for - 75
W. N. HALDEMAN,
L A R D - 8 & 9a.
called to their aid the fairies of the
Twelve month, to any address, for I 50
and I was doubtful whether we could
President Courier-Journal Co.,.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 7; >ides
carnival, and last night Forensic?
Club the WEEKLY BAXXEK with
LO'JISViLLE, KY.
make the angles in time to meet the 7>£c: hums, 9 ^ 10c; lard ~% & l%c.
T H E NEWS at
2 10
Hall presenteda 'brilliant and amuPEANUTS—60c
&
$1.00
f
bushel,
train for Decherd.
._
I
AGENTS wanted at every Poat-Oflice in
sing- spectacle. If it were in our
POTATOES—$1.25 @ RlAO.f bushel. .
the State.
"•• - .
"' .:
We conversed with many eitizetis j DRIED F'KUIT—Apjilo;, 2 @ ' 2;
power to do justice to the many beaucopies sent free.
route to Winche§- ! peaches, (luiirters, 2}i & 2,'a, halves Oc.
tiful and comic costumes worn, we of Frankjla.Cin.iOUr
77
TEK.MS.0P THK DAILY BANJiEJJ.
FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 41 @ 42 THE MOUNTAIN NEWS
fi
•would turn "Jcnkens" at once, and tcr ; also there while waiting for.tfie
f, pound,
One Copy, one year, - . - - - §8-.00
And
Loiiis
eai%
and
at
Decheid
and
^
o
n
s
n
on
hold our readers entranced, as we
One Copy, six months, -. : - :<•. 00
BLESWAX—Choice 24c f. lis.
W E E '1-fL
One Copy, three months, - - 00
were, with ladies and gentlemen oni Md\ bick, on tht Mi'i'd' ol the HAGS—Well assorted,$2.20 f 1001bs,.,f
One Copyforone month,.- •-' ••-.
75
n
>
w
co'int^
ot
L
e
a
,
and
found
none
from all climes and nowhere. But
GINSENG—D'r_y, 70 <& 75c.
"-.' X.
One Copyforone week, - .- -.
WOOL—Kroui 17@33edcronling.ilo grade Onejear ior ^.10.- -TWO ^APEliS for
we feel a diffidence in attempting to « ho ( \pi c-scd t U rcwh cs 5 opposed
little more than the price of one.
and
cleanness.;
-.-;-;,
,".
'
T
J
.
l
i
i
33P* We ask our friends. to aid us iu
Send us'$2.10 and receive your home
describe the beauteous raiment that, to it. Many said w ought to h«^e
BROOM C O R N - 3 @ 5>jC.
doubling our. subscription list this year
with' the OOUKIKR-JOrilNAL,
without fluttering JV single feather it One young gentleman in Win- HIDES—Green sailed, 6 & 7c; dry flint, paper
one of the bast, brightest, and Hblest FamiAddress
' "THE BANNER,"
in Imagination's wing, tiithe'd our chester sa,id they would ha^c the 13 iS loo; diy salted, 10 @ l i e .
Iv Weeklies in the conntrv.
10
' Nashville, Tenn..;
FURS—Jiaccoon, 1.0^350; skiiiik, 10.950j
fair friends into perfect counterfeits line uin ogam We s^, let tb^m
We ha\e the dibtance, fo'x, red. 30' ig.'40te pvi'y,.'76c @' §l';00;''opasdf the beauties and celebrities of the run it
sum, 3 ® iic; niiuit. 25 (gt 50c,.
whetbet
«
T
t
be the hou/ontaWint., the
past.
Our rcvolutionarj' grand*
BUTTER—Common to good, 8 @ 15c;
dames.^'Cre there, and near by. were h^poihenuse, ot the geo^iaphj of choice, 13 (3 20c; strictly choice, fancy.
OS?
POULTRY—Chickens, 10 @ 18c. according
Geography, j ou know,
ibe peasant of the Tyrol and the the coujntiy
to size. Turkeys, 6c, j>ross.
tJnriiialed in Appearance. ; :;':'^:\
.»;..THIKTY-FOCKTH YiEAS.
. : • A l l persons having Houses
Daughter of the Eegiment. An .Old is the science of the earth & surface ;
EGGS—16V; packed, 18c,
Unparalleled in Simplicity.
- •
f
Lady from the country monopolized and oer mode of travel ib on the TALLOW—Choice, 8c. <"rrThe Most Popular Scientific Paper In The World. or Lands which they wish to
•
•
Unsurpassed
in
Construction,
BEANS—-$1. f bushel.
the attention of a Brown Paper g<pi- suifaee as \ e t , and will be until we
Only $3 20 a Tear, including Postage,
S E L L OR R E N T ,
PEAS—Stock, 75c @ $1
Unprecedented in Popularity,
ONLY.
tleuaarrS = ij^tlhi* Maid of $?oVia'afe(|y gefc--thc new count}
Weekly. 52 Numbers a Year.
and
all
wishing to buy or rent And Undisputed in the Broad- Claim
FRUIT—"Orangns, 'f. box-, 86,25 &' $7.50;
glided around the rqpiii in the com4.000
bookpaijes.
Lemons, $6.50@7.00,
pany of a Brigand. Old Nick was
THE" SCIENTIFIC!. AMERTCAIT Is a large
barrels, New Orleans, 8 ^ &
A Michigan farmer wrote to the s SUGA-R—In
c
BEST
there, and his nearest natural repre- Faculty at Yale College (or was it M i y l l o w clarified, 9 ^ @ 10^[; w'aite
clarified,: 10^i;; crushed, -10%c;: powdered,
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find,
it
to
their
advantage
sentative, an Indian Chief on the war Cornell?): . "What are your terms
^" c; granulated,, tO)^o;
> ; A coffee," lOJ-jjC; .lewest Invention? and the most .recant Adysraccs
in the Arts and Sciences;, including ^'ew nd.Inteipath, A learned Professor lent dig- for a year? and does it cost anything B coffee, 9% ; extra C,~834 @
istine Facts in Agriculture, Horticultures, the.HojHfi to communicate with -us.
Seroag
Henlth, Medical T'oscrefs, Soci-.il Science, Jfatilral
COFFEE—Rio, common to clioicp,
nity to the occasion and promenaded, extra if my son wants to learn to
History; Geology, Astronomy, etc. The nioat, valuTo those^who are about to
IN THE WOULD. ".
& 18)^e; Laauayra, 18c; Java, 25 & 27c.
able practical papers, by eminent writer* • iiv''uli
very appropriately, with a represen- read and write as well as to row a MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 ® 45c;departments of Science, will bo found in the Scientific American:
• • « • • L E A V E
•--•;'••
tative of one of the "Black Arts." boat?"
pyrup.", 45 @ 6Oc,
TermB, $15.20 per year, $1.60 half year, whicn include? postaao. Discount to Agents. Sinifle copies
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,
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'and
25c
Evening was vis-a-vis to a Matchthe
bitter
climate
and
trying
ten cents. Sold by all iOwsdeiile s. liemit by
The dairy interest in Canada has adde-i tor each diminishing ijrade.
postal order to MUNN &, OO., Publishers, 37 Park
woman; and a Cavalier of the MidKow, New York. :
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car-load
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r
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a
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dle Ages paid close attention to a
lots; retail, $1.90.
' ~Kb A 1F 1 ? f%I^S^ ^
tbe
ff<;iENTIFI«
of. Mr. I I . Farrington, of Norwich.
RICE—Choice new, by tiie W>1., 7>^c.
AMERICAN, H u n s . Mess <fc Go. aro 8onc.itojs
Princess in disguise.
of American atid Foreign Patents, have had 34 years
Mr. Farrington went to Canada
POWDER—^ kes, $6.25; blasting, $4.00; experience, and now hnve tho hr^e t eptabliNh'ment
We say seek the mild and
But why attempt a. full enumerain the world, Patents are obtained on ihe best
from the States, taking with him a fuse, 65c f, 1 0 0 le^t.
terms. A speci-il notice is mad" in thu SCIENtion "when we do not even know
SHOT—Patent, $1,65; buck, $1.90.
ASTEK1OAN of nil Inventions patectwl genial Cumberland Mountains,
thorough knowledge of dairying, and ' LlQliOI!S-^-.Coirmon rectified whisky, $1 TIFIC
through this ageucv, with the • ame a. d icf-idence
"where to commencel The many
the Patentee. By the-immense cir ukiti n thu^
to his influence may be attributed 0 81.35; Robertson co.-, $1.50 <g $3.; Bur- of.
given, puhli; attention is directed to the merits of
spectators enjoyed the scene greatly,
the n.w patent, and sales or introduction oftenthe establishment of the Canadian bon, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24:
ily.effected.
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^
... ;
and, we have no doubt, would join
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$2;
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rade a perfect,success.,, :,
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ctfiapeti^qjc of our own.
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COTTON TIES—f bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30.
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The Frigid North,

Bare Chances, Choice Ogportiinities.
\-••-••• • - - S B W A N E E , F e b . 1 8 , 1 8 7 9 ,
EDITORS NEWS:—Allow me, thro'

your columns, to make public announcement that St. Pauls' Parish
Schools will begin their work on
Monday next, the 24th inst. Tljere
"wilf beL one school foi-'Boys i n d a n ottier for" girls, in which all who are
desirous of taking advantage of this
opportunity will be admitted: : a«d
taught free of erpensc. A mrmjier
ot ladies and gentlemen have kindly
given: their BSrvrccsa.gratuitdilsly to

THE NEWS and the Detroit, Free

Press, only $'2.1<1
I-T-HE

NEWS'-and

Take thoiii ,.'•
the "Nashville

MUM & CO,,37 Parkfe WYorki
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ 10>£c; liemp,
Branch.Office,"C6r.F & 7tb Sts., Washington, D.O.
>^
12c; jute, 12% @ 13c.
will commit their own best interests
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52.® 6Oc;
by
giving us a chanco to make them
Cpa-I^oi',. f.ccdtfdinsr to teot, 11 }£ @ 19c; iiiarnes' Patent Foot Power prices or estimates.
biucaling oil, 15 @ 18c.

B

QUERY:

" W h y will men smoke

Weekiy Banner, one year, botl\>for common tobacco, when they can buy
Marburg Bros 'Seal of North Caroli•Take T I B ' N E W S and the NeVna,' at the same price ? "
York Weekly Sun—$1.85 for both
for 'one year. • : .
We call attention, to the advertiser

MACHINERY;-:
j U different machines with
1 J which Builders, Cabinet Jlakers.. Wagon Makers and Jobbers in miscellaneous work can compete
as to Quality and Price
wi.ui steam puwer manufacturing; also 4mateur;-S supplies, saw blades, designs totWail -Brackets, and Builders' scroll work.

Machines S e t t o n Trial.
Take the'Bostoa Weeldy Globe qjesafc;"of the BickforcL .Knitting MaiSay
whore you rend this and send -for
and T H E NEWS one "yeaiyfor only chine in another column. Wherever
oatalogui; and prices. "VV. F. & John
the size nf tbc fsmilv -justifies, "i:

The grea! popular!!y of the White I*tt>6mort e<»Vlnc!n.G tribute to its excellence and superiority
over other machines, and in submitting It to the
trade we put it upon its merits, and In no Instance
has liever ye! {ailed So satisfy any recommendation
Initsfaygr.
The demand icptha White has Increased io sueS
an extent that we are now compelled ts turn out

J3P While we do-not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we are at the service of all who desire
information or who have legitimate
business to commit to our care.

tiie &s.y to
Every machine !s warranted faf 3 years, and
sold for e-sh a t liberal rfiscounis, or upon eapy
payments, to suit ihs ccnvsnlenco of customers

Address, stating business to? be
transacted or information wanted, as
definitely and briefly as possible,

HS5-ASSHT3 WASHES IS TJSOMUPIBI' SESSIT5S5.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO., •
%

W. M. IIARLOW & CO.,
i

H>: N

SH 353 Euclid Ave., Cleveland,

VICTORIOUS!

Hike §Umtim f
SEWANEE

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD

TENNESSEE.

FEIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1879.

flew York Observer
THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

KADI BY

;
Now having many late improvements, they are fully I
equal lo every demand: cleaning all kinds of Grain, J
The NEW YOKK OKHERVKB war first published in Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Corn and Small Ssed.
1823; and it is believed to-be the only instance of a They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. SepReligious Newspaper continuing its even course for arate Osts from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They Wave
KiFTY-aix YEAfis, without A change of name, doc- very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
trine, intent, purpose or pledge fr6in the date of its Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
tirth.
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualificaiion required to do the best work iu
The £>TtIi Volume
the shortest rime.
will contain all the important news that can interest
or instruct: so that anyone who reads it will b
thoroughly posted.
We do not run a benevolent institution, and we
do not propose to ask for the support of charity .Wo
propose to make the Best Newspaperthat is published, and we propose to to. sell it as cheaply as H «an
be afforded. Let these who want pure, 8 und, sen
niblti, truthful reading, subscribe for it, arid let, them
Induce others to do the same. We are now pu btish
Ingia the OBSERVER the Sto»y of

•IOA.N, TKC3K 1WCAIO.
l>y Mrs. CHARLEP, author of "Chronicler of the
Schonberg-Ootta Family."
We send no premiums, Wu will send y< u the

NEW TOMS. OBSERVER

one year, postpaid,for $3.15. Any < ne sending with
his own subscription the names of NEW subscribrii,shall have commission allowed in proportion to
the number sent. For particulars-aec terms in the
SAMPLK COriES FBKE.

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
37 Park Bow, New York.

A Good Investment

E» P t T T V I C Benny's Pianos, grand,
D B#% B 1 I O square and upright, are proBMBHBHlBBBBMi nounced by the press ana the
n > A M 4 > f i people as the most beautiful and
IT I #» W \J& sweetest toned Pianos ever manu•BM^HHM^^^HH factured. Sent on test trial and
AND pronounced the best in the world. Beatty's
S a n a celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
manufacturer challenged to
equalthem. They possess pow-- depth, brilliancy and sym-

ORGANS
WASHINGTON, beautiful^

Bolo
l h l
i slop action ever ini vented that cannot
be disarranged by use. Tho bellows capacity is so
great that but little effort Is required with the feet to
Supply all tho air necessary. Best made and most
elecant cases in the market. •All solid wood ornaments. Every instrument fully warranted for six

New Jersey? United States of America.

ORGANS. R F f l T T Y PIANOS.
Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, arc largely constructed both kinds requiring nine sizes to accommodate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50
to 500 bushels per hour, according to size of mjU.
They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and *'set u p " or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled:; same day as
received.
-- -- "'Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
freight charged as when forwarded "set up." Oleographs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
will be quoted low and on liberal terms. Correspondence solicited.

TSeTuSSKre particularly cautloneaSainstboRUS
Instrument! which are being palmed off as genuine
Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particularly from parties In the West and South-West, where
this detestable trickery has been extensively practised on tho reputation I have gained; also beware or
anonymous circulars with false quotations from
certain trade journals. Write for explanation. Send
for Beatty's Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers,
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands or.
curohasers throughout the length and breadth ot the
land, with full particulars of th» great Piano and

.-: L. PILLET, Merchant Tailor,
Has on hand the largest assortment
of White
MARSEILLES & DUCK VESTS To Inventors and Mechanics
PATENTS anil how to obtain them.
ever brought to this or any other Pamphlet
of 60 pages free, on receipt of
mount—will bo Sold Cheap.
Stamps for Postage. Address
Come and invest. Price, $2 to #3
GILMORE, SMITH & CO.,
each; Liberal Discount'by the half
Sulicitors of Patents, tlox 31,
WASHINOTON, D. C.
dozen,
J8®* Orders by mail promptly attended to. Send your breast meas
ure, and tell what price you want to
SEWANEE, TENN-.
pay.
L.PILLET, Sewanee Teim

White Leafl aui Mixefl Paint Co.
CAPITAL ST01JK, $100,000.
Thets Paints are mixed, ready for n»e, anj
•h»de or color, and aold in »ny qutnlitlcs (rora
On* Qu»rt to a BarreL

a
DO YOUR OWN PAINTING.
ING.
* Th»l« P«int« are miie of Puro Whit« Le»d,
Zinc and Linseed Oil, held lu lolution »ud r u d j
for u«e; are one third cheaper and will la»t three
time aa long k9 Paint mixed in the ordinary way.

$25 REWARD!
will bo paid for every ounce of adulteration

MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,
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J1O SAW. TURNING LATHE, SUIT
SAW, ANt> DRILL.

Mountain News Co.,

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

Box 66, Sewanee, Tenn.

-

I S * W e oaniiot be responsible for money
sent loose in letters. Remit by P. O. Or- We will give the $5. machine for «lght«»«
der or Registered Letter. Do not sendsubscriptions.
stamps if you can avoid it.
Or the $3.60 for 12 aubscriptiou*. . ; .. ;
Oi- the $8 for 10 subscriptoiu.

IV,
A SET OF CAEVING TOOLS.
Nothing can be more entertaining to a Lioy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Beautiful work can he dode with this set.
Should all take T H E NEWS, and keep There are (j tools, 1 malting punch, 6 carted
posted as to what is going on in themodel lessons, and a complete Manual ot
world. Every student should send it Carving, and we oiler them all for C> sut»eri|>home to let his folks know what is doing tions. Price by mail; $1.liu.
here. And while we know that every"
v ,
•l-'i-'-l.f
one who takes T H E NEWS and reads it • • • ,
will get more than his money's worth in WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.
valuable information, beautiful thoughts,
This is a Fine Art, and is very fasciuating
true ideas, good-natured fun, and pure
well as piolitable^for culture and piofiiw
teaching, we are so desirous of reaching as
offer sels with Manual, for 4 subscribrrt
a larger number and, in fact, of having We
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptiouj,
a great many readers, that we are offer- price by mail $!i;50. and for 20 lubscriptioD*
ing wonderful inducements to everyone price by mail $f.
to get new subscribers for us. Just now
we are making

VI,

theGreat Special Offer
For the Boys!

FRANK—in the expression
of opinions on public affairs.
FEARLESS—-in exposing
wrong-doers, whatever their
position, whoever their friend.

SHIPM AN'S

S Pi ROIIE PER,

KYEKY BOY likes to have tools lo m;i!se
things tor himself, and so we have taken
care to make arrangements wilh the manufacturers of all soils ct the best machines and
tools, by wbicfi we able lo make ttie follow.
inj> really

ELKGANTtV nli-kle-pifited, 7'.< incUm
high, aivpii for l! subscriptions, price bf
maii $1.50.
This elesiiiil iitt'e instrument riiliirg^ lh»
chest and strengthens tlie UUISLIBS; it increases
the tunas', and gives lone and power lo th»
whole respiratory system. Il is unmrpas&o]
for health snd amusement.

Be Sure You are Right,
Then Go Ahead.".

VJI,
A UK EAT VARIETY OF ALL
KINDS OF THINGS

"'Si
'.Sight is Right, aad Wrongs

Tools. Printing Presses, CJucs. Pistol*,
Tricks, Books, Pictures, in fact, Anv'.hinf
and Everything thai can be had tor monry.
Divide the price (ii! cenls) bv 25 »ud you
wih have the largest number of subscriptioai
we. waot for any article. Very oflen we frill
do much belter than thai. We will take pai-i
subscriptions and lUe balnnce in oash; o«
all in either.
'•

GLOBE MIXED
PAINT CO.,
OFFICE I

1

103 Chambers St., New York,
WORKS I

nor.MORGANi WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITY.

The perilous timesjirf which
the country has fallen demand
the honest and capable criticism of public men and measures ; |and wo mean to do our
b e s t

a ti t . .

•-'••••

• ••

ADVERTISERS;

IHE H Im
sens
DS

I

BELTS.

University Job Office.

•

. -

found in them. Thousands of houses and loini
of the flneit villas in America ars painted with
Ihtit Paints. Send for Testimonial of sami,
also for Sample Colors and Price Lliti, to the

mm

We make A SPECIALTY of all kind
ofSOCIETY WORK, and, aa'wn use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can TROMISK
SATISFACTION and the prettiest, and
LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES; cheerfully furnished on
application to

-

•,

"Eternal Vigilance is the] Price
of Liberty."

New Excelsior Oil Stove.

AGENTS wanted in every county in th«
United States.
Addre*s, FISHER MEDICATED BELT CO.
232 Illinois St., Chicago.

.

. . • . ; : • •

NEW HOLLY SCPvOLI/SAW.

of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; itsie-

The " Gownsmen " of the University
wear the scholastic govn and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the University, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at abotft $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.
— TEEMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)
Matriculation (paid once only)
...$10 00
Board, $1*0; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mending, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5:—
Total, each term
JS160 00
Fuel extra.
For fuller information address the Vi'JK
CHANCELLOR, tjewsnep, Franklin County.

.

- • • " • : - i

FREE—in defence of
rights of the people.

Taylor & Farley Organ Co.

DEESS.

.

: -

Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts and sound ideas.
An organ of popular progress and general^ enlightenment. ; ::_: ;'; : ;

Taylor & Farley

F e v e r u n d Agile Belt, 9 3 .
T o n i c Belt, $ 3 , a n d I n f a n t s Belt, * 1 .
Theso Beltn will bo sent to any addross free of poft«t»
en rwelpt of $2.00 each, or $1.00 for Infant'» Belt.

J

The Boys

IpltoAny. Excelled by None.

motcness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.
—OOOKINQ 0 * H I A T I X O 2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
Jvmt «h« T h i n s f o r L i g h t H o i m - k e o p l n g . and return home in the business season.
3d. The method of discipline, combining
It will Broil, Eoast, »nd Bako hotter ttinn a Coal or
^Tcjotf StoT.. Send for Clrculari. AGENTS WANTED. the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
COIEMAN GAS APPARATUS AND evils of the strict military and free University system.
OIL CO..
78 MtMtT ST., - - CHIOAM, I I L .
4th. The distribution of the students, in
Tha Great C u r e for Dyspepsia, Indigeitlon, Biliotil small numbers, in refined families, instead
Headache, Liver Complr.iDt, lever and Agiu, Qtntral of being massed together away from the
Dsliility, and all complaintt
of Stomach, Liv«r k Spleen softening influences of home life.
on the newly diecoTer«4
5th. The Christian character and life of
principle of
the University and its community—the stuMedicated
ABSORPTION.
No Drugs, No Doctor Bllla. dents being habituated to seeing Christian
^oud foi: Circulars, dsgciib- worship made central and all-important,
lag th# Absorption Cure
and th« rcrolutloD it U emming in tu« ecionce of mtdt- while not ivearied with too many observoine.
ances,
Djrspepsla B r i t , §2.

Each subscriber will receive a number with the receipt for the year, and as
soon as the one hundred have been received the machine will be awarded
by lot.
The machine now offered has dropAn Independent Weekly
leaf, side drawers, lull cover, and is
Newispaper.
first-class in every respect; it is priced in
the manufacturers' list at $55, and we
can only afford to give it away because
we have it on special terms.
Every care will be taken to make the
allotment perfectly impartial. Here is a
chance to get a live, newsy, independent
weeklyfora whole year, and an A. 1 .Sewing Machine for One Dollar. Do not wait
but send in your Dollar at once, as it will
not be long before every ehaneo will be
taken. Address

$1 A YEAR.

b it Guarranteed.

iwara with Medal & Diploma of Honor

COMPANION SCROLL SAW.

which will be given to one of the first
one hundred who send in their Dollar
after this date, November 15,

New Jersey, United States of Amerlcn. *

SOUTH

The UXIVEKSITY OF THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Christian principles.
It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church, in the
THE
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.
Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
SXanufaciiared ni Worcester, IUa».
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
j who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. 01 the
thirty-two schools contemplated ir. the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.
The University is situated on the Sewanee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains.
in Middle Tennessee. I t is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thousand feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Kailroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
ALL llMflOVElflSHTS of any value may be found
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Kailin these instruments, and they contain many
way.
ESSENTIAL IMPROVEMENT*
A GEAMMA.R SCHOOL, throughly
HOT T0CS5 in other Organs.
organized, is connected with the Institution,
Aiming t o produce work which shall b e
Durable, we will not sacrifice that which
and is designed to prepare- boys for the
Is not e e e n , and yet Is vital t o a perfect
Organ, In order t o m a k e a more fancy
University Schools. Although not undo:
•xterlor.
We are still enabled to present as
military discipline, its pupils are organized
• Stylish and Appropriate Cases
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
u can be found in the market, with a finish vrhich U
breech-loading rifles, and arc drilled by a
art iquUled by any.
competent officer.
A3 REGARDS TONE,
THE FOLLOWING
THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall. and_students will be reicevWAS GRANTED BY THtt
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION COMMISSIONERS:
ed at any time.
" Fer Accuracy in VVorkmtnship, Erntntss, FUX1TY mt
The Junior Department was opened n
BBILI.UICY OF TOJE, uniformity in lower tnd fitntnl
utility in 31-chiiakal Appliance for the porptKS intended."
1808, with only nin pupils. Since tlun
Do not fail to make application and
over nine hundred have matriculated '*i
E X A M I N E T H E S E IMTSTBITJItENTS
the University.
Before Purchasing.
The following is a brief summary of t e
Catalogues free, on application to the
distinctive attractions offered by the Ui. iversity:
1st. The pli3*sicai and moral advantaj 4s
WORCESTER, MASS.

By Mail, 65CUK

27 Full-Sized patterns, 6 Saw blades
We wish to increase the circulation
of our paper as rapidly as possible, so and Full Instructions with every machine
as an inducement to our friends to go WP will give Uie .$7 machine for twenty,
to work for us, we propose to give a five subscriptions.
number of presents to the subscribers
Or the $5 for 18 subscription*.
.., ;
of the paper, For the first, we offer
Or the $4.50for16 subscriptions.

A Gift of a $5d Sewing1 Machine,

A, P, DICKEY,
Racine, Wls.

Publishes "both the re'itfiou* and secular that is deaired in any family, while what ia likely to de harm
Is shut but. It df votcH four pages to rel'gious news
and four to secular.

Address,

Mountain

Giant Farm ant farriumse Fans,

THJE

Lathe and Attachments --separate
from Saw,
• •
$2.50
Drill, 50cts.

Aw Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

Because it is n family noTFtpaper of I'CRK, BOCSD

reading for old and young, and it contains a reliable
and comprehensive summary of all the important
News.

This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER

THE

And Grtnd K«dal of Honor.

Economy,~ Durability *nd Rapidity
«. combined with perfect work,

THEY ALL WANT IT,

OBHEBVBB.

$5 buys Saw with Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw ' ^ M B M T I .

/

^^^&

CIRCULAR

will find The News a more
than usually ^Good Medium
for reaching the Public. A
large and increasing circulation, and care in the management of our advertising Jdepartment are facts worthy of
the attention of business men.

Young

II.

Parents,
We hope, will second our efferts to direct
ihe attention of their sons and daughters to
things that combine pleasure with utility, and
amusement wilh culture.
Most young people have more or less taste
for combination and invention; and nothing
will do more to develop and direct this taste
than suitable tools. The outlay need not be
much. No present could b( more acceptable
and none more apt to make home atlracthrt
and keep boys and girls by the fireside.
Address,
:

B MERIDEN.CT.
Rates Reasonable,
but Jin variable.!

Mountain News Company,

Address

P. D.

THE

StJKVLES

MABVIN 8AFE & SCAIE CO.,
* SSS Xroadtcatf, JVes* Tork,
OUT Ch««tnut Street,
Phildl

Ladies J

We have addressed the foregoing to the
boys, but we know lhal you will make th.
best canvassers iu tlie world if you wish to.
This is the VERY LATEST and BEST Your attention to I., IV., & V. especially.
Scroll SAW out. All iron except the spring You will find either of them entertaining,
arms. Has Drill, 'lilting Table for Inlaying useful, ami beneficial. Thofirstis not on.
and all the necessary attachments of a first- half as tiresome as running a sewing machine
class machine.
and any or all of them will call into actiou
We will "ire it with boob of instructions that taste and ingenuity, which partial Forfor 10 subscriptions (at $1 each.) We ofier tune has added lo make you irresistible
it for sale al $J.00,
charms a measureless blessing.
Or, with S drill-points, 4 saw blades, a book
Besides what we have ennumerated above,
of 90 patterns ar.d complete manual on wood we can and shall be happy to procure for
patterns, designs, polishing, gluing, sand- you the tbousaud and ene little articles which
papeiing, and everything about this bind of are so o'ten wanted in the construction of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it lor articles of orrament and use, and which on.
sale at $3.50.
sometimes does not know where to get or
Or as above with the addition il 4 feet of what they ought to cost. Our senior partner
Holly and 4 feet of Walnut, for 14 subscrip- will have charge of this branch of our busitions. Price $4.
. ;. :•. : • .... ness, and bis considerable experience and
large acquaintance with houses in all lines o{
business are at your service, without any
charge, and often, we trust, to your profU
.,,,.<»
CENTENNIAL FRET SAW. and saving.

Mountain News,
SEWANEE. TENN.

BUYS JIG SAW. TURNING IATHE.BUZZ
S A W | F>,m-fjY WHEEL & 1 Bllt.

Box 66, Scwancc,
Franklin Co., Tenn.

a w?ek in your own town. $5 oullit
jfree. No risk. Ceader, if you want
,
a business at which persons of oither
sOx can make great pay all the time t!;ey
work, write for particular* V> II. HAILEIT

